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Scotland at
Conference
This issue reports on the
2019 National Retired
Members
Conference
which was held in
Southport on 1st/2nd
October.
Scottish Region had 50
Delegates and Visitors
at
Conference.
Our
photo on the right shows
the ‘happy group’ just
after they had finished
the Scottish Delegates
meeting at 6.15pm on
Tuesday evening.

Also covered in this
MAC ...
l The WASPI CAMPAIGN
has a setback

Didn’t we do well in Southport ...

The general opinion is that the 2019 National Retired Members Conference
at Southport was all-in-all “pretty good” and in a way, “better than normal”.
The Scottish Regional Meeting on Tuesday evening was well-attended and
lively and got things off to a good start.

The Scottish Region continued to “hold its own” during Conference. All our speakers were wellreceived and our 3 motions which were debated were all supported more or less unanimously.
Unfortunately others - particularly our Emergency motion on “Climate Change” - didn’t make
it as conference run out of
time. It was painful to sit as
How did the Scottish Motions fare?
the clock ticked time away
screening
currently
stops
This
concerned
Standards
and hoping beyond hope that
Three motions - all Health
at
74
years
old
or
lower.
it would be heard. Not so!
Service
issues
from of Care for older people,
Conference
agreed
with
opposing
Privatisation
and
Scotland were debated and
Climate Change will still
calling for adequate staffing Ron that the age limits be a ‘key issue’ next year carried.
should be raised. “The 70s the NRMC may not allow a
l		Composite B - Health & levels, training and pay for
and beyond are not old age” motion on it. Probably say
Social Care provision social care staff.
he insisted.
l Cancer Screening
it is “Citizenship Issue”
for older people
Dundee’s Ron Kerr moved l Routine Health Checks and not “an Emergency”
North Lanarkshire’s Jean
this for the Scottish RM for Older Persons
(Reports on Pages 2 & 3)
McBride was the main
Committee.
The main Sue
Chalmers
from
mover of this Composite.
Scottish Motions on the
point was that the various D&G Branch argued that
Agenda but not debated
early diagnosis of serious
were :illnesses saved longer term
l Compulsory
treatment - and was costAssessment for Older
saving for the NHS Calls
Drivers
for comprehensive 5-yearly
l Joint Branch Assessment
health checks for everyone
l Emergency Motion on
Climate Change
over 75 years old
l The 2019 Scottish
Retired Members
Bowling Competition

Jean McBride

Ron Kerr

Sue Chalmers

(Continued on page 2)

Regional meeting got
things off to a lively start

Margaret Ferris
GC&CVS NHS

Gordon Watson
Angus

The Scottish Delegates Meeting on Tuesday
evening was lively and got things off to a
good start, despite the fact that we had been
kept waiting until 5pm to get our allocated
meeting slot.
There was a better than average number
of delegates all queuing up to have their say perhaps reflecting a greater understanding of
the part the Regional RM Committee plays at
national level.
The meeting finished with the customary ‘cake’ for
Rose Jackson and Sue Chalmers who celebrate
birthdays during Conference week. Rose’s was one
of those ‘special birthdays’, so conscious of the fire
risk, we decided not to light all the candles!!

Scottish Chair Tom Lithgow and Secretary Barbara Fulton were
joined on the platform by Regional representatives Jo MacLean
(National RM Committee) and Rose Jackson (Conference SOC)

The National RM
Committee - Jo Maclean
This is my 2nd year as Scottish
Region’s representative on the
National RM Committee - and
I’m still a ‘green’ participant.
The Committee oversees all
UNISON’s affairs pertaining to
Retired Members.
The 11 Regions keep each other
updated on their developments, plans and achievements and this exchange of information benefits the Union as a
whole. The Committee has 4 meetings a year.

Delegates at the Regional Meeting listening intently to somebody or other

Scottish Conference Motions
Several other Scottish Motions
were on the Agenda but were not
debated as Conference
l Compulsory Assessment
for Older Drivers
Pity this one from Dumfries &
Galloway Branch was not heard.
It had created a good bit of
debate at the Scottish Regional
meeting.
Sure to return next year!
l Joint Branch Assessment
From the Scottish RM Comm.

The 2 years have been a steep learning curve. I hope now
to be able to make an increased useful contribution to the
National Committee and to create a valuable link to the work
of the Scottish Committee.
Jo Maclean

(continued from page 1)

This motion
calls upon the
NRMC to encourage the training
of Branch Retired Members
Secretaries and activists to
enable them to fully participate in
Joint Branch Assessments.
Scotland
considers
Retired
Members Sections should be full
participants in determining the
activities and resourcing of their
Branch and this proposal will go
a long way to achieving this.
l Emergency Motion on
Climate Change

Conference
accepted
our
Emergency motion on “Climate
Change - calling for UNISON
support for a range of initiatives
on Climate Change - such as the
worldwide students’ day of global
action on 20th September.
The motion was not debated as
Conference run out of time ....
much like planet Earth!
The NRMC was supporting
the last two motions but
were opposing the one on
Assessments for Older drivers.

Falkirk’s Gray Allan,
(above) and Highland’s
David Hannah (below)
both spoke well in
supporting the motion on
“Dental Care”.
Gray
stressed
the
importance of dental
checks - and that these
often diagnosed other
conditions e.g. mouth
cancer
David emphasised the
particular problems facing
patients in remote rural
areas such as Highlands.

The view from the Scottish block of seats at the back of the ‘packed’ Conference Hall

HELPFORCE rejected AGAIN

A “Beginner’s” View of
Conference ..... Gray Allan
I attended my 1st National RM
Conference this year and travelled
down to showery Southport interested to see how UNISON’s
RM Section operates at national level.
Some things were very familiar - like being met by
Roger Bannister, papers in hand and seeing many (old)
familiar faces from former UNISON and old NALGO
days ....
I was pleasantly surprised by the size of Conference
but not by the issues on the Final Agenda. RM
Conference is ‘choked’ by our tight rulebook to matters
relevant to Retired Members. “Loneliness in Old Age”
and “The cost of Care in Later Life” are important but I
am not there yet!
The whole range of “citizenship issues” are as
much of interest to Retired Members as working
members. Notwithstanding, many speakers
(including some former ‘usual suspects’) did
manage to bring in Austerity and other points into
their speeches.
Despite the limiting agenda, Conference only debated
1/3 of the motions listed! In my opinion this was due to
poor use of time of the Tuesday. Only Wednesday was
available for Conference business. RM Conference
could easilytake a day and a half, if not 2 days.
I feel the need for some s*** stirring coming on!

For the 2nd year running Scotland lead the way to successfully oppose
an NRMC motion which proposed supporting HELPFORCE a company
set up by the Government (at a cost of £6M) to recruit, train and monitor
volunteers in the NHS.
Scottish speaker Sue Chalmers told Morag Houston from NHS Glasgow,
Conference “We opposed a similar Clyde and CVS Branch told
motion last year as the proposal Conference “Volunteers are useful
was tantamount to privatising the and welcome in the NHS - but only
if recruited, trained and monitored
volunteer service in the NHS.”
“After
last
year’s
opposition, from within the NHS - not an outside
UNISON’s Health Group Executive commercial organisation.”
and HELPFORCE agreed a Charter
to allegedly make sure the volunteers
do not impinge on the work of paid
NHS staff.”

Sue emphasised “The National
Committee has totally missed
the point. Even with a Charter,
the
service
was
being
privatised. We oppose all other
privatisation in public service
- why should this proposal be
any different?
“The NRMC did not expect
opposition. Only one delegate
voted for the motion. I am sure
that delegate thought we were
opposing the use of volunteers.
He was totally wrong”.

“We might have challenged the Health
Service Executive, but Conference
stuck by it’s guns to promote public, not
privatised services. HELPFORCE is not
yet operating in Scotland and we call on
our Health Service members to oppose
any introduction in Scotland”

Sue & Morag give their victory the ‘thumbs up’

President Josie

Didn’t she do well .....
It was unanimously agreed
that UNISON’s new National
President,
Josie Bird did
“an excellent job” in chairing
Conference.
Josie, an Administrative Officer with
Newcastle City Council, was elected
President at the 2019 National Delegates
Conference in June.

The RM Conference is the first
National Conference to be chaired
by the incoming president each
year and if she was in any way
nervous it never showed.
Maybe it was sign of our growing
older, but we all thought she
really looked too young to be
President.
She certainly knew how to keep

Scottish Delegates vote against Helpforce

Nice to see old ‘friends’

As Gray says above, one of the good things at
RM Conference is meeting up with old friends.
us in order - especially those few Better still when you recognise each other!
who tried to ignore the ‘traffic
Two faces reviving old
lights” which control the speaker’s
memories
were
Roger
time. They received one warning
Bannister
(top)
and
Bob
and if they tried to speak on, the
Deacon
(bottom).
microphone was switched off.
Roger and Bob crossed
Seasoned Conference-goers
swords many a time in the
were heard to remark ....
old NALGO and UNISON
“Definitely, one of the best
days.
ever”!
Seemed strange to see

Apologies for the standard of some of the photos. Conference rules insist

that we cannot use the camera ‘flash’ and the spotlighting on the speakers at
the rostrum was dreadful!

That’s why some of the speakers look DECIDELY YELLOW!!

them - not only here again
.... but supporting each
other this time. It’s a
funny old world, isn’t it!

We really MUST do something about
Conference time ....
Quite frustratingly, Conference run out of time again
this year with several motions still to be debated. We
have this problem every year and it’s obvious that
something has to be done about it ....
Despite representation from the Scottish RMC, the
National Committee has not been able to come up with a
solution. Their (rather lame) excuse was that “not enough
Regions responded” to their request for ideas!

The

Scottish RM Bowling Tournament

was held in July 6th at the Craigie Bowling Club in
Ayr. The Marie McCrae cup that was won by Margo
Sharp and partners from Dumbarton (photo below
with Rose Jackson from the Scottish Region
Retired members Committee.

Next year’s Tournament will probably again be in
August - so it’s never too early have your Branch’s
team recruited and in training early in the season.

The SOC proposed reducing time for proposing motions
from 5 to 3 minutes - and for supporting speakers from 3
to 2 minutes. That was thrown out - so that would not get
general support. Other solutions could be ....
l Move the Caucus meetings from the pre-lunch
on Tuesday to Tuesday evening
l Move the Panel Debate and Workshops from
Tues. afternoon to become ‘fringe meetings’ on
early Tuesday evening
A solution could be to encourage speakers to speak only
if they have something to add to the debate. Too often
we get 4 or 5 speakers lined up to support a motion. No
opposition - but they had to say their tuppence worth!

Praise for the UNISON Glasgow Women’s
Equal Pay Battle

We had a rousing address by UNISON Asst. General
Secretary, Christina MacNamee (below). Christina, originally
from Glasgow, highlighted the campaign issues currently being
tackled by UNISON - the WASPI Campaign, Inequalities. She
particularly
congratulated
the
Glasgow female workers for their
success in the fight for Equal Pay.
Christina emphaised the experience
and energy within the Retired Members
and urged the Conference to continue
to use that to support the Union’s broad
campaigns

Oh, we did love to be beside the seaside

The 2020 National RM Conference will be on October
13th/14th at Bournemouth. We were there in 2018 but it’s now been decided that it’s unsuitable for the RM
Conference. After last year, too many delegates complained
about it being “too hilly”. Bournemouth had already been
booked for 2020 - but this will be our last visit.

Conference Delegates Handbook

Our Delegates Handbook was successful
again this year. It contained items on SRMC
Policy on motions and list those attending
from Scotland - plus a range of helpful advice
(especially for new Delegates).
Many thanks to the NHS Glasgow, Clyde &
CVS Branch for sponsoring the costs.

Setback for the WASPI
WOMEN but the fight
must go on ....
The WASPI Campaign which is fighting Government
changes to womens’ State Pensions has vowed to
“fight on” despite a a High Court ruling in October
which rejected their case against the Government and
the DWP.
WASPI’s campaign against the Government’s decision to
withhold their pensions for years beyond their expected
pension age is ‘discriminatory’ - but more so it was
imposed without adequate warning - giving them no time
to make alternative arrangments.
There were angry emotional scenes outside the High Court
in when the decision was announced. An estimated 3.8
million women are affected, and some will lose £50,000.
UNISON must continue to back WASPI in an appeal the
High Court decision if there is to be any chance they
will be compensated for their unfair loss. Make sure
your Branch presses the WASPI case ....

Early Diary Warnings

We know it is not even Christmas yet .... but here are
some early diary pointers for next year ...
l

The Scottish RM Conference will be held in Glasgow in
March or April 2020

l

The 2020 National Retired Members Conference will be
on October 13th/14th at Bournemouth.

MAC Senior is published by UNISON Scotland Retired
Members Committee. Contact the Scottish Retired Members Secretary
Barbara Fulton (babsunison@yahoo.co.uk) if you have comments or
queries.

